Civil service retirement
Senate
credit bill heardMutsinFuriya
of the ComWASHINGTON- The U.S.
Senate last week (May 17)
heard testimony on a bill, S
244. to give credit service retirement credit to federal
employees for time spent in
Japanese American internment camps during WW2.
S 224, introduced by Sen.
Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaiil, is
a counterpart of HR 9471.
authored by Rep. Norman
Mineta (D-calif.), and which
was passed by the House last
Jan. 23 by a vote of 366-12
Speaking on behalf of S
244 before the Senate sulr
committee on civil servie:e
and
general
services,
chaired by Sen. Jim Sasser
CD-Tenn.), were Sens. Inouye, Spark Matsunaga (DHawaii) and Rep. Mineta. An
interesting sidelight of Inouye's testimony was a suggestion that his bill be
amended by the subcommittee to eliminate the over age18 eligibility requirement.
The House bill would credit any federal worker contributing to the civil service
retirement system for time
spent after the age of 18 in
the camps in the period Dec.
7, 1941, through Dec. 31.,
1946.

mittee for Internment Credit, who was accompanied by
his associate, Toshi Yoshida.
both of San Francisco and interim Washington JACL representative Harry Takagi also testified in support of the
bill.
Both Furiya and Takagi
hoped the subcommittee
would report favorably to
the full Committee on Go ern mental Affairs and they
were encouraged by the fact
that the Civil Service Commission has withdrawn its
former objections.
Takagi afterwards said indi vidual letters of support to
members of the full committee and to individual senators should be continued.
"This legislation hold.
special significance for me
for it would restore sorr.c::
measure of justice to fl<' c;e
Japanese Arr.ericans who
suffered personal hU" 1iliation, severe financial lo::= s.
and emotional trauma at th~
hands of their own government," Mineta said .
Similar provisions have already been passed inte law
for contributors to the Social
Security system.
0

Census plans block data on
major Pacific/Asian ·groups
PALO ALTO, Calif.-Asian
Americans for Community
Involvement (AACI), a San
Francisco Peninsula organization, has announced its endorsement of the Census Bureau's plan to make 1980
data available on major Pacific/Asian ethnic groups.
The availability of such
data would have made
AACI's recent attempt to
assist mental health needs of
Asian/Pacific Islander commurutles
easier,
AACI
spokesperson Cheryl Fong
said in a letter to Manuel D.
Plotkin, director of the Census Bureau.
" Our organization has
been and is currently involved in the advocating and
planning of social and human services delivery to Asian
and Pacific Islander American people in Santa Clara
County," Fong continued.
"Census block data on the
diverse Asian and Pacific Islander populations residing
in Santa Clara County would
facilitate the effective planning of these services."
The 1980 data will be provided for Chinese, Japanese
and Filipino populations
with a catch-all "Others" category. The ACCI has encouraged the bureau to also include Vietnamese, Korean,
Samoan, Guamanian, Indian
and other large groups.
Block data will only be taken in cities with total populations of 50,000 or more, with
data being provided for
those blocks which record 10
or more Asian or Pacific Islanders.
Community support for
the proposal should be sent
to:
Miss Teen Sansei
LOS ANGELES-The 14th annual

Miss Teen Sansei coronanan WIll be
held July IS at the Beverly Hilton
WIth as manv as IS aspirant -, announced the NiseI Memonal VFW
Post 9938. CandidateS are between 15
and 17
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CHICAGO 48TH WARD

Postpaid U.S.

15 Cents

.

Harano leads, now faces June 13 runoff

. Ross M. Harano

Special to.The Pacific Citizen
CmCAGO-Ross
Masao
Harano, 35, finished in the
lead in a special 48th ward
election for alderman here
May 16 with 45.91 of the
votes cast and now faces
Marian Kennedy Volini in a
June 13 run-off. She had
43.61 Ck while the third candidate Terry Brauer culled
1O.48Ck of the total 10,509
votes tallied.
A Fresno Assembly Center-born Sansei, he secured
endorsement of the Democratic Party after two others

were refused. Volini was endorsed by the Republican
Party. Harano led throughout the night as the tallies
were being made.
The 48th Ward, which covers the Uptown-Northside
district, has the largest concentration of Asian Americans in the city of Chicago
with pockets of Irish Catholics and Jews. The Midwest
JACL Office, Japanese business and professional people
and residents are clustered
here.
.

The special election was
called to fill a vacancy after
Dennis Block (R) moved to
run for the mayor's office in
suburban Glenview.
Harano, a IIlst Chicago
JACL president and Midwest District Cauncil governor, is president of a graphics art company and has
been president of the U~
town Chicago Commission.
Married to the former ,.
Cheryl Endo of Washington.,
D.C., the Harams have three
children, Michelle, 11, Michael, 9, and Mark, 7.
0

BETWEEN U.S. AND CANADA

Evacuation experiences compared

What they were not prepared for was the magnitude
(SPt:c1al to the Pacific Citizen)
BELLINGHAM, Wash.-It and the harshness of the
must be considered a bold treatment meted out to JapamOT,'e when the Western nese Canadians.
Manual D Plotkin. DIrector. Bu·
In 1941 there were 22,000,
Washington University here
reau of the Census. U.S. Dept. of
or 950/( of all persons of
in
co-sponsorship
with
the
Commerce. Washington. D.C. 20233,
National Archives and Rec- Japanese ancestry in Canawith copies to:
ords Service put together a da, living on the West Coast
Tani Awres, AsianlPacific Census
Advisory Group for the 1980 Census,
two-day conference on this near Vancouver, B.C. Alc/o Bureau of the Census, U.S. Dept.
subject:
"Americans and Ca- though Asians in Canada
of Commerce.
nadians of Japanese Ances- could become naturalized ci•
In other action, the AACI try: a Comparative Experi- tizens, voting rights were
Provincial matters. Japahas registered complaints ence during World War II."
nese Canadians in British
What
was
unveiled
May
4-5
with Penny Paper Plate,
p>lumbia
were not allowed
was
a
part
of
North
AmeriInc. in Pennsylvania over
the use of the name "Takee can history so little known to to vote.
'In the United States, as JaOutee" for a fast-food res- the public, and even to most
panese
immigrants
inAsians.
taurant chain.
Attempts to expel persons creased during the early
AACI was infonned of the
from years of this century, Goveruse of the "offensive" and of Japanese ance~try
nor Hiram Johnson of Calithe
West
Coast
of
North
"racist" name by the Asian
American Council of Great- America had been going on fornia proposed a ' constituer Philadelphia. "We are out- for half a century before tional amendment to reraged at your indiscriminate World War II. Pearl Harbor move voting rights from
use of 'Takee Outee' and are was the opportunity, not the descendents of "aliens inelifurthermore insulted by the reason, for the expulsion and gible for citizenship." His atobvious insensitivity you incarceration of Japanese tempts, fortwlately, failed.
Canada's plan for seizing
have displayed by choosing Americans and Canadians.
fishing
boats owned by JapaJapanese
Americans
atto ignore the objections
raised by the Pennsylvania tending the conference were nese Canadians was planned
State Human Relations Com- well aware of their own his- in conjunction with the Unittory, and had some vague ed States in May 1941. On
mission," AACI officials
knowledge that Japanese Nov. 10, 1941, United States
wrote.
Canadians
were also forci- and Canada agreed to coThe restaurant also has
y
~
removed
from their ordinate policies concerning
outlets in New Orleans. 0
homes and moved inland. Japanese Americans and Japanese Canadians.
50 Years
Japanese Canadians operated 1,200 fishing boats in
British Columbia. With the
outbreak of World War II,
these ships were immediately seized by the government
In February 1942, a few days
after Executive Order 9066
was issued in the United
States, Canada ordered the
removal of all 22,000 persons
of Japanese ancestry from
. the Pacific Coast.
Their temporary detention center was the overcrowded Livestock Barn at
Hasting Park in Vancouver.
There families were separThe Gardena BuddhIst Church Japanese School celebrates ated and dispersed. Men .
Its 50th Anniversary WIth a banquet April 29 Mayor Ed Russ of over 16 years of age were
shipped to road camps to toil
Gardena and Assemblyman Paul BannaI presented speCial
on roads, "going from noplaques With the commendattons are (from left) · John FujIkawa
Church Board chaIrman : Mayor Russ : Rev Kenyu Masuyama. where to nowhere" in many
instances. Women, children
Gardena BuddhIst Church . Assemblyman BannaI emcee Dr
under 16, and the elderly
Tom Maeda PTC past preSIdent and Mlnoru Yonemura JLS
were held in interior ghost
50th Anniversary chaIrman
By CLIFFORD I. UYEDA

The history of Japanese
towns.
Canadians,
"Images of the
Gordon Nakayama was a
First 100 Years," was preChristian minister, and the
only Nikkei allowed to keep sented by Canadian Sansei
a camera. He documented from Vancouver. Made in
the summer of 19n, it is bethe exodus on fllms. Slocan
. ing used in ethnic study
City was an abandoned mining town, surrounded by in- courses in British Columbia.
Slides and narrative ,copies
credibly beautiful mountain will become available later
ranges. There was no need
for guard towers or fences. this year from the Powell
Should one attempt to es- Street Revue, 425 Powell St.,
cape, a person with a Japa- Vancouver, B.C .
An American detention
nese face could not get far.
camp
life was featured in anArmed guards were strateother slide presentation,
gically located at the per"This was Minidoka," by
iphery of the town. The 2,300
Jack and Dorothy Yamaguchildren of school age and
two Nisei teachers started chi.
One presentation centered
instructions without a school on the responses and views
building.
of the Christian churches in
Winter in interior Canada
Seattle area during World
is long and harsh. Windows War II. Their IQyaity to felon shacks were only openlow Christians in the Ja.,.
ings without glasses. Many nese Empire was greater
had to endure the first win- than their loyalty to fellow
ter in tents. Suffering was Americans who were nonsevere.
Christian. The Christian
Back on the West Coast ministers did not protest the
the Canadian government liquidated all their property, treatment of Buddhist and
both real and personal, with- Shinto priests because to
them good Americans meant
out consulting the owners.
good Christian Americans.
Mter four years of detenThe church itself did not distion, the embittered and
tinguish between citizens
despaired Japanese Ca- and Japanese nationals.
nadians faced a second They looked upon every
forced migration in April Japanese face as a foreigner,
1945. Refusal to resettle . it was reported. The Seattle
again, this time East of the Council of Churches even
Rocky Mountains, meant de- turned against Japanese
portation to Japan after
Americans.
annistice.
Professor Gordon HirabaJapanese Canadians were yashi touched upon Japaexcluded from the Pacific nese American mentality. It
Coast until April 1949, over appears that Japmese ~
four years after Japanese ieans are still mlding on to
Americans were able to re- that part of their cultural heriturn to the West Coast states. tage which emphasizes COIl:
Furthennore, Japanese Caformity. Their method has
nadians did not possess a full
been to fathom how to cope
franchise until 1949, somewith
dignity the status of a
thing Japanese Americans
second class citizenship.
never fully lost except
This still appears to be a pe~
while incarcerated during vasive trait among many J.
the war years.
panese Americans, although
The War Measure Act they are no longer in a rewhich was used to uproot strictive society. He charac:and incarcerate Japanese terized this as a fint ella
Canadians is still the law of citizen with a second CM
the land. In October 1970 it mentality. "It is this outlook
was used to arrest 400 that we must ovetUIIne," be
French Canadians from urged.
0
which 70 were incarc:erated.
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Gov" Brown calls Nikkei businessmen

he overlooks the eXpertIse

on plan to improve trade with Japan

th!?o~frapaign

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - A
"natural resource" that can
measurably boost the state's
role in international trade
was introduced May 10 by
Assemblyman Floyd Mori
(D-Pleasanton) to Governor
Jerry Brown here as the
"California-Jat:an Economic
Development Conference".
That resource is California
businessmen of Japanese
descent-native or foreignborn.
Because U.S. business has
been slow in overcoming
some of the social and cultural barriers to selling in
J apan, M on· expla'me d to the
Governor an obvious solution is to better utilize the
talents of the Japanese community in California-many

of whom are deeply involved
in trade with Japan.
The Governor has been interested in increasing the
sale of California products
abroad to provide the private sector more jobs and
improve the economy.
Fifteen leading members
of the Japanese business
community met with the
the Governor. "1'0 put it simply," according to Mori,
"these people know the territory".
Among the business at the
conference were:
Nimei Akarnatsu. exec. V.p. Sumi·
tomo Bank of California; Ma6ato Azumao deputy gen mgr. Mitsubishi International Corp: Koichi F\!rusawa.
v.p.-gen mgr. Niwon Steel USA .
Inc.; Paul Hayashi, pres, No Calif Japanese Chamber of Commerce: No-

Asian community dinner
· for Brown raises $35,000
LOS ANGELES-Some 140
leaders ef the Chinese, Filipino, Japanese and Korean
communities in Los Angeles
gathered in an Asian Support Group for tile re-election of Gov. Jerry Brown on
May 17 at the Miriwa Restaurant.
The $25O-a-plate dinner
raised approximately $35,000 for the Governor's campaign. The ll-course dinner
started about 1112 hours behind schedule, due to the .
governor's late arrival, but
once there, Brown went
from table to table, sampling
such delicacies as shark fin
soup, sea cucumber and abalone and whole rock cod
while . listened earnestly to
Asian supporters who took
the opportunity to present
their special needs to the
Governor.

Ballooning immigration
from Southeast Asia and the
Far East and the resulting
social problems, impact of
the state's taxing system on
luring Asian businesses to
California and other problems were brought to
Brown's attention.
According to one source,
the Asian communities in
California have experienced
a 125o/t- population growth,
and the total Asian population in the state is estimated
to be over 1.25 million.
Pointing out that the future lies with nations on the
rim of the Pacific basin,
Brown said, ''We may be
separated as nations, but we
are close economically and
culuturally. We are entering
the era of the Pacific culture."

o

Builders for Uttle Tokyo
community center announced

t

r

LOS ANGELES-Ohbayashi his company was gomg to
America Corp. and RST Con- put its best effort forward in
tructlon Co. were signed as completing the project. 0
builders of the Japanese
Amencan Cultural and Com- Memorial Day rites
munity Center, it was announced' April 2S by George for Nisei Gis slated
J. Doizaki, JACCC president. SAN FRANCISCO - Nisei
Maximum price has been war dead interred at Golden
Gate National Cemetery will
guaranteed at $3,216,906.
The new joint venture was be remembered with flo-wers
formed when SyArt Con- after May 29 ceremonies cocrete Construction Co. had sponsored by the veterans,
demanded more for its serv- church and JAG.. groups, it
ices than the price agreed was announced by George
upon at the time the first Kondo. JACL regional direcconstruction contract was tor. Harry Tanabe, VFW
signed last November be- 15th District official , will
tween JACCC and RST Con- be chairman. Karl NobuyukL
struction Co. Robert S. Ta- national JACL director. will
mae, RST Construction pres- be sDeaker.
ExPenses are met from
ident , then approached Ohbayashi to form the new contributions, which can be
sent to JACL Headquarters.
group.
y rt's price rise hInged attention "l'vlemorial Day
0
in part on rising concrete Service ".
Film on Nikkei
pnce and t~
unexpc~d
delay in obtammg the bUild- DENVER. Colo.- TV documentary
ing permit which came two on the Japane e Amencans In Colorado Will be rured June 3. ~ p.m .. on
months late in January.
IUS I (\/). Among those bem g Inter'
ShunJI Shinoda, Ohbaya- Viewed are Bill H ~kaw.
Min Yahi America preside!1t. srud U1 . pnest at Tn tate BuddhISt
Parking structure
LOS A GELES-L1ttle Tokyo Com·
munlty Pnrkm g. a development team
assoctated with Enle t Yamamoto,
Hiroshi Sal hoandJarne Watamura ,
recCI\'ed RA blessmgs to develop a
stnlcture to contain 39 self·parlong
spaces and a two- tory commercllll
blllldlOf( on the southside of E. 2nd t.
between Central and San Pedro.

Chuch. the Rev Roy Katayama of
Oem'er 's Peopl-t~
program
and people at the recent ' Imp ' on
United Methodis t hurch food ba-

zaar

Wendy on TV

:A

FR
CI: (). ,\ lO-mlllllte program on Wend\' YClO;hJnlura \\III ~
teleca ' t on "A. Ian, '0\\,1 "1 KT\'U. 2)
on June l. Ya .m Chn Knbm'ashll '
host producer
I

~underos."

Rental-Los Angeles
'GARDENA APT lot rn. ()le bedroon

Ethnic studies
bill sought
WASHINGTON
An
amendment to extend the
Ethnic Heritage Studies Program four years has passed
the House Education and
Labor Committee and was
sent to a Senate committee
for consideration.
The amendment is part of,
the Elementary and Secoftdary Education Act, which at
present has no requirement
for an ethnic heritage studies program.
Backers have urged pe0ple to write Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.) and Sen. Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.), who
are leading the heritage program fight.
0

Mori tenns the conference a "positive beginning,"
noting that the Governor
made a commitment for an
Advisory Commission on
California-Japan Economic
Development.
"The Governor has made
one trip to Japan and just the
other day he made a sales
pitch to the Prime Minister
who was visiting here.
There's talk that Brown may
organize a new trade mission to Japan, and I think
he'll be making a mistake if

PACIFIC-ASIAN HERITAGE WEEK

76 more co-sponsors sought
WASHINGTON-A bill calling for the first 10 days of
May to be designated as Pacific/Asian Heritage Week
still needs 76 more votes in
Congress, especially from
Virginia, Pennsylvania and
Texas, to become law.
HJR 540, sponsored by
Rep. Norman Mineta of Cal-

• Career Opponunities

•

to help balance the
U.S. trade deficit by increasing California exportS. He is
author of the legislation creating the State Office of International Trade.
0

buo Ishizaka. pres. Toshiba Intemationa! Corp: Edward Y. Kakita, char·
ter pres, Japanese-American Bar
Assn: lsao Makino, Pres, Toyota Motor Sales. USA. Inc.: Hiroshi Matsuoka. exec dir.Japan Business Assn. of
Southern California: Kazeyoslu Matsuoka. marketing ooord. Toyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc.: Edward M. Nakata. partner in Edward M. Nllkata
and Co; Shinichi Suzuki. exec v.p.,
Kikkoman Internatimal, Inc.; Yoshtml Takemoto. pres, Sanyo Electric.
Inc.; Y. Yamaguchi, pres, Melco USA.
Inc.: Yoshio Yamashita, srv.p .. Marubeni America Corp. and pres. Japan
Business Assn. of Southern California'. and Masao Yonemura. partner in
a law firm .

_

ifornia and Rep. Frank Horton of New York, currently
has 142 sponsors. The needed 218 cosponsors must be
gained by June to be passed
this year.
.
JACL and the Orgamzation of Chinese Americans
have spearh~d
the drive
to enact the bill.
0

TIle 101lOWIll9 leaChing posibonS all Mitable

No. 2 FBI man
studied Nihongo

Appllcabon maleflals roost be received \11 the
OtIice 01 Personnel SeMces by Monday, JlJ18 i
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314 East First Street, Los Angeles. (213) 629-3029

ART

ANATOMY & PHYSKllOOY
DRAMA
READING (2 part-time)
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EMPEROR

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

624-2821

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

-

(~UON

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

*

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
Redondo

Blvd.
GARDENA
DA 7·3177
Food toGo
Banquet Rooms
: 20·200

7 Time Winner of the Prized
Restaurant Writer Award

~

~eWA"
(Dinner & Cocktail - Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Heritage
CookBook
How. What. When and Where of
traditional and everyday foods of
Japan and around the World.

$5.00
plus $.50 postage
Send o-;der to'

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 . 2:00
Olnnlr 5:00 - 11:00
SundlY 12:00·11:00

Pasadena Buddhist
Women's Ass'n
rio Kay YonesalMl

Pasadena. Ca

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

9110J

For info.-caIJ (2131 798-4781
40 Book Order Bonus Postpaid plus Iree COllY

_ _ (714) 531-1232

rilOEnTA"~p,:\

~

OyCZIl
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AJI-CO

SHRIMP GYOZA

9roups

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

ORCHID CACTUS
(EPtPHYUUMS)

In Bloom Now!
45th Annual Flower Show

-Open Until July 1Open 9-5 Daily except Monday
UNUSUAl AND EXOTIC
TROPICALS AND CACTUS

'Cactus Pete'
4949 Valley Blvd., Loe Angetee

221-2290

I
t

'The New Moon
for

=-

Entertainment

DlDDv Cocktails

Rooms ~VJilbe
or l~rge

l~

626-2285
)

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

PASADENA 139 S. Los Robles· 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town A Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash . Sq . · 542-8677

B~"quet

I

BANQUETS TO 200

'943 N Broaa.vav (111 New C~lnatow
lJahdahon Free Palklng

t!:I~

~

~

STAR

lunch ' Dinnel ~ Cocktails . En~"1elt]

... :;)E-=3~(

Q

B-ROTHES~1

GR:~ID

Dinah Wong, Hosfess

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W

A a . " C Y . O,,"OtD

312 E. 1st St .• Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

fJM'

mlYRKO
Luucheon

01 Personnel Servces

west Valley Cooroonity Colleges

,."

1407 Sunset Ave.

VISIT OLD lAP AN

"~:Or

1978

WASHINGTON - Veteran
44 E.laIl1ner Ave. ~I
, Ca 95008
FBI agent James B. Adams.
(.all) 379-5891
S1, who was appointed to the AlfirmalJve AchonlEquaI OpportIrIltf EmpIo~
No. 2 job April 7 as deputy • Real Estate-So. Calif.
director by FBI Director
' .
bs
d
CU5I'OMSun.T4bdrm,3bothtxme
Williarri
We ter serve as a with swimming POOl. 2-car garage &
Japanese interpreter during view in Mooterey Park. SI36,<Xn BrokWW2 overseas with the U.S. . .e.r.•(2Iil3)S7~.8·
•••••
Army.
After finishing law school
at Baylor in 1949, he was
VA. NI A.TO
elected to the Texas state
legislature and then joined
the FBI in 1951.
0

Air Condliloned

Finest Japanese Cuisine - Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

West Vallev CO'TmJf\ity Colleges

00-

furnished S205 per II'lOmII 0IIe bedroom fuf.
",shed $215. Iurnlsned scl1lle $175 (2131 ~
1208 or 532-7466. 13605 So V~
#33.

Aji-Co Shrimp Gyoza are deUcious for party appetizers or a quick m~
dish. Just fry and steam these
frozen dumplings and serve with a dipping sauce of
soy sauce. nce vinegar. sesame oil and hot peppesauce. EnJOy the qUICk' n' easy preparation and the
truly good flavor of Aji-Co Shnmp Gyoza.

o

Japan food eorporatlon
MAIN OfFICE

445 Kauffnldn Court.!:>outh an FrancISCO Cab'
B'dn<:h", los Angod ~
Dwgo s.cr... nlO
/1/...., York. &lrJmor. HouslOn

Q4(
IC~

-~
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OPEN TO COLLEGE SOPHS AND UP

Sansei recruiting for Navy oceanographers

Toyota celebration
fund established

and work with scientists on
research projects at the
Naval Oceanographic Laboratory In MiSSissippI.
Part1cipants have an added opportunity to attend
graduate school and be employed with the Department
of the Navy. Federal Civil
Service.
College sophomores. junIors . seniors or graduates
may apply. Candidates must
ha ve majored or be majoring in physical or engineerConfab booklet
ing sciences. mathematics
ad deadline near
or bIOlogical science. according to Eigoro HashimoSALT LAKE CITY. Utah to , physical oceanographer
Absolute deadline IS nearing
and NORDA special assisfor JACL chapters to submit
tant for recruitment. (Hashi- •
their individual history and
mota, a Sansei , hails from
greetings through the ConMonterey. Calif.)
vention Booklet. according
Applicants must be "qualito Ted Nagata. booklet comfied,
interested and highly
mittee chairman. and Tom
moti
vated
individuals who
Sutow. solicitation chairdesire to meet the chalHawaII Hochl
man.
lenges of basic, applied and
Sharon Sanae Tomasa. 21 .
"We don't want any chapadvanced research."
senior at Univ. of Hawaii is the
ter to miss being representNORDA is located 45 1978 Cherry Blossom queen:
ed in the super-booklet.
miles east of New Orleans only child of Clara and Robert
which will be distributed to
and
about 20 miles north- Tomasa of Hawaii Kai.
every J ACL household after
west of Bay St. Louis. Furththe July 17-22 convention."
er details may be obtained Nisei Week gets
Nagata said. Returns thus
from Hashim~to
at:
far assure production of the
500 city' fund
Naval Ocean Research and Devel- ~~2
,
booklet according to original
opment ActiVIty. Code 320. NSTL
plans.
0
Station. Mlss .. 39539. (601 ) 688483S. LOS ANGELES - For the
first time in its 38-year history, the Nisei Week Festival
will receive a $2,500 grant
from the City of Los Angeles. The council voted 8-5
ANO GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
as the budget item was apCOVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO 52000
proved May 4 by Mayor
Bradley.
'
Councilman Gil Lindsay,
' . I
uno ff ICla · "mayor" of Little
Tokyo. championed the motion with John Ferraro seconding. A similar request for
assistance from the County
per annum
of Los Ange~s
through Sucompounded
pervisor Ed Edelman is r
Quarterly
pending.
0

TORRANCE. Calif.-A million dollar Toyota 20th Anmversary Celebration Fund
\,\,as announced Ma\' 10 b\
Isao MakinO. fund preSident,
P.O. Box 2991. Torrance
90509 It will fund prol!ram
for achle\'lng closer U.S.-Japan relations
Pro po sa is
must be received by Aug. 1.
1978. It antiCipates making
from lX to 10 awards _
Makmo said proposals wiU
be judged "on the baSIS of
origmality, cost-effectiveness and potential for making a significant contribution to better U.S.-Japanese
understanding".
0

BA Y ST. LOUIS, Miss. Qualified indtviduals are bemg ought for scientific research positlons with the
Naval Ocean Research and
De v elopment
Activity
(NORDA) through a cooperative study work plan.
The program, Cooperative
Education Program (COOP)
gives students an oprtum~
ty. to both attend college.
with books and tuitlon paid.

-LOS ANGELES-An alI-California JACL track meet. a
dream for many seasons.
will materialize on Sunday,
June 25. probably at West
L.A. College, according to
Jim Okazaki, Orange Copnty
JACL track coach.
Competition in the all-state
event will be among the first
two-place winners in the upper division events of the
June 4 PSW Nisei Relays and
June 11 San Francisco Jr.
Olympics.
Daro Inouye of San Francisco JACL reported the allCal JACL trackfest has been
endorsed by his chapter. 0

-
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6.500/0

Asian immigrants
flocking to U.S.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City . Utah 84 fl 0
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up 10 $3000
on your sIgna lure
to qualtfted borrowers.

BRING YOUR SAVINGS TO
MERIT SAVINGS
ANYWAY YOU
DESIRE!

WASHINGTON Asians
and Latin Americans have
displaced Europeans as the
people who most come to the
United States in search of a
new home, a State Department report shows.
The number of immigrants from Asia (377,896
for FY 1976}-particularly
Filipinos, Koreans, Chinese,
and Indians-is growing
much faster than the number from Latin AlTlerica
(145,906 for FY 1976) and
this soon may become the
largest group for foreign immigrants.
0

Asian alliance in
Colorado organized
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MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES 324 Easl Forsl SI 624 1434
TORRANCE/GARDENA' 18505 Soulll We~lrn
Ave 327 ·9301
MONTEREY PARK 1995 SOUIII Alla nllC Blvd .266·3011 • MEMBER FSLlC

DENVER, ColO.-The Colorado Alliance of Pacific
Asian Americans (CAPAA)
was formally organized
Mar. 26 at the Colorado Heritage Center with Dr. N .K.
Chang of the Denver Community College as acting
chairman. Minoru Yasui,
executive director of the
Denver Commission on
Human Relations, is a vicechairman.
With the recent immigration influx, there are probably about 15,000 Asian Americans in the metropolitan
Denver area: 4,000 from
Korea, 4,000 from Southeast
Asia (Vietnam, Laos, Thailand), plus the Japanese and
Chinese populations of 3,500
each_
0

To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1.000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

All-Cal JACL
trackfest set

SAVE WITH US
~urently

The Silver
Certificate Account

_~

Fishing trip
SAN JOSE. Cahf.-A one-pound-IS
oz. perch landed by S. Baba May 8
was the largest caught by a group of
semor citizens at SeacJiif State Park
on a trip hosted by the local Nisei
VFW Post 9970 and Auxiliary. The
next trip is being sponsored by the
San Jose Landscape Gardeners.

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
• FDIC regulations Impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.
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321 East Second St., los Angeles, Calif. 90012
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ttEachcustomer
I meet is a challenge.!:
"A a cu tomer ervice repre entative. I meet many kinds of
people. both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
problem. it make me happy when I can introduce them to one of
our en' ice that uit their need , perfectly."
Alice Ni himoto i ju tone
of 3. 500 employee at California
First. But the attitudc . he brings
to hcr joh i: onc \\'c hope all
our employec . harc.
California Fir t. thc former
Bank ofT()k oof Cllifornia,
i no\\' a statcwide hank \\'ith
()\'cr 100 offices.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
F
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Comments, .leHers & features
1\'isiting the camps

.DOWN TOEARTH: Karl Nobuyukl

Children's Children
San Francisco
screening will remain in the hands of
In 1972, the first JACL JACL membership as it is now.
youth convention SELF-DIRECTDN
apart from the JACL
Third and most significant change will
- took place in Salt Lake City. In 1978, the be the role of the National Youth CoordiJAYS convention will again be held in Salt nating Council (NYCC). Proposed is the
Lake City, but much more closer to the placement of the youth program in the
JACL national convention This is a posi- hands of the NYCc. A sum of $10,000 will
tive indication of the times; that js, the be set aside as "feed money" for NYCC to
need for a closer binding of the JAYS and develop a youth program for the national
the JACL. There appears to be a gap be- organization. The use of these funds will
tween the JACL and the JAYS arxl it is be detennined by the NYCC in concert
time to bridge the two entities. The man- with Headquarters.
ner by which we choose to link the two
Most important is that this approach ofwill, of course, be just as important as the
fers to the youth project more self-direcdecisiotllo do it
In all probability it will be a debated tion. It encourages the JAYS to seek out
topic for the upcoming convention for potential resources that exist in their local
areas. Possibility for use of these funds
both the JAYS and JACLers.
The proposed budget for 1979-80 sug- could be the hosting/sponsoring of varigests a modified approach to the JACL ous youth workshops throughout the
youth program. I believe this will be a country; seed money for youth develotr
more effective and viable approach to our ment, grants and other creative ideas that
youth's interests, youth program for and the NYCC develops over the course of a
.year.
by youth.
As in the past, key role of the youth proMERGE
Initially, the proposal set out to merge gram will rest with the local and regional
the youth program into normal operations units through the JAYS chapters, local
of the JACL, rather than have it as a setr JACL chapters, and district councils. This
arate entity. Clerical and staff assistance approach is intended to encourage leaderwill be provided by the administrative ship development on the part of our youth
staff at National Headquarters and thus It encourages planning and program deeliminate the position of the National velopment and provides for a process and
Youth Director. No layoff will be neces- participation that is, in and of itself, a goal.
sary as the presn~
national youth director THE CHALLENGE
(Richard Okabe) will be vacating his post
This youth operation is a challenge to
in late June to pursue his career in pur- our youth. _The budget provides for addichasing and finance. It is proposed that tional $5,000 travel funds for the district
this vacancy rot be filled, but rather that youth chairperson and NYCC chair.
the functions be shifted to Headquarters These funds Will. allow the elected repreadministrative staff.
sentatives of the NYCC to meet and con... SCHOLARSHIP
fer to work out the logistics and goals of
Second adjustment will be in the ad- the national youth program. It will be the
ministration of national scholarship pro- challenge for these elected youth repregram. These scholarships are expected to sentatives to carry forward the objectives
triple by 1979 due to a major endowment of JACL that are meaningful to youth, ~
to JACL this year. The administrative developed by youth and intended to servassistant and clerical support staff will ice youth. After all, isn't that what the
0
process applications. Selection and youth program is all about?

Asian Americans 'forgotten'
among New York's millions
NEW YORK - New York
City's Asian Americans-reportedly accounting for 3%
of the population-are described as "a forgotten minority" in a report issued by
the New York Advisory
Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
The report., based substantially on a four-year study
completed in 1974, was up-'
dated statistically at a news
conference held Jan. 18 at
the Phelps Stokes FUnd
headquarters.
Officials acknowledged it
was "extremely difficult" to
obtain accurate population
figures, but estimated the
number of Orientals here at
more than 250,000.
This includes lSO,OOO Chinese; between 4O,OOO-SO,000
Filipinos; 40,000 Koreans;
3,000 Japanese and about
10,000 "others".
Finding very little socioeconomic data, the committee concluded that except
for the Chinese, few proerams were operated on behalf of Asian Americans.

Programs in existence
lacked the necessary understanding of and sensitivity to
the historical and cultural
background of various Asian
groups, the report said.
The committee urged
President Carter or Congress to establish an Office
of Asian American Affairs to
cope with the problem. It al';0 asked the governor and
mayor to appoint advisory
bodies to improve state and

city services to Asian immigrants.
In view of past "discrim.inatory policies," the report
also recommended Congress consider granting amnesty to undocumented aliens who have lived in the
U.S. at least five years and
absolute amnesty for those
six years and older.
In a 'comment to the TV
media, New York JACL
executive director Ruby Y.
Schaar said the Asian American was "an ignored minority."
0

Final report on handicapped
WASHINGTON-The final
report on the White House
Conference on Handicapped
Individuals was presented
Mar. 2 at a White House reception hosted by the First
Lady, Mrs. Rosalyn Carter.
Among those present was
Jung K. Chung, chairperson
of the Organization of Chinese Americans committee
on equal opportunity.
The report covers the
White House conference
held last May 23-27. repre-

sentmg a two-year erron to
assist handicapped people in
educational, employment
and recreational opportunities.
The OCA national convention June 27-July 1 in Denver
will include a workshop for
the handicapped, Chung reported. Interested Asian
Americans may write to him
at P.O. Box 55256, Fort
Washington, Md 20022.
Sign Up One New JACLer

Editor:
I am interested in taking the
family to see the relocation center s ites this sumner. What are
the nearest towns to Heart
Mountain. Minidoka. Tule Lake.
Topaz and Amache? I was in
Tule Lake and Heart Mountain,
and visited Minidoka briefly.
Topaz a nd Amache I cannot find
on the map.
GENE WAKABA YASHl
Chicago
Heart Mountain is between
Cody and Powell, Wyo.; Minidoka is N oJEden, Idaho, near Twin
Falls; Tule Lake is 10 miles S oj
the Cal-{)re border on Cal Hwy
139 at Newell. Directions to the
Topaz campsite are shewn in
memorial plaques in the City
Park at Delta, Utah, on US 6-50.
Amache is S of Granada, Colo.,
on US 50.
Here aTe the nearest towns oj
other campsites. Rohwer is 15
miles N ofMcGehee, Ark., onArk
1; Jerome is about 15 miles S oj
McGehee on US 165 between
Hutlspeth and Jerome. Gila River, about 5 miles W of Sacaton.
(Probably new Interstate 10 between Phoenix-Tucson would be
closer to the site today.) Poston is
S of Parker, Ariz., on Mojave Rd
(State Hwy 47); inquire with
r.nlorado River Indian Tribal Offices at Manataba Parle Manzer
Mr, on US 395, is between Lone
Pine and Bishop, Calif-Ed.

'Relocation history
Editor:
The conference on Japanese
American and Japanese Canadian Relocation in World War n at
Western Washington University
(PC, May 19) was quite a learning experience. After all these
years. this backward glimpse into those days made me realize
how much I had forgotten .
KIM! TAMBARA
Portland, Ore.
~ Reparation
Editor:
Several of my Caucasian
friends have said things that
have prompted me to write the
following regarding Redress or
Reparations:
REPARATIONS-NO!! !
My great personal pride and
dignity which were born and
nourished on a solid foundation
of honesty and morality now
seem about to be OOrtered or sold
on the open market for moneyeparatic Reparation !!!!
Since WW2, the Japanese
Americans have demonstrated
great industriousness. intelligence, and achievement in the
fields of Education, Law, Medicine, and Political Agencies of
Government. We are no longer
looked uponasaminority. Wedo
not stand at the welfare window.
We are achievers. We obey the
laws of this land. We, by our very
conduct and industriousness,
have the respect of all Americans. This respect was earned at
great cost and effort on our part.
Now, I ask, "Can we be
'bought' by reparations"? Shall
we demean our hard earned
lofty status in this land by demanding or begging for repara·
tions? .We are a very proud

35 YearsaT1ZEN
Ago
IN llE PACFIC

May 27,1943
May IS-DIes Canmmee a"<lcks
lo yalty of J a panese Ame ricans: JACL
c harged with s ubve rsive ac th'ity In
ad\'ance release of ccmmittee repon
ca rned by Hearst press.
May 26-Lt. Gen. DeWm to be succeeded by Lt. Ge n. Delos Emmos (of
Hawaiian Defe nse Area) as Western
Defe nse Commanding General
presems ChIUl'3
May 2~ACL
Obata la ndscape on SIlk of Topaz
ca mp scene to Mrs. Eleanor Roose\'el t at Wh ite House \isH.
May ~
\
Warren and Cahl
War Council oppose retu rn of evac·
uees for duration of war. urge consu·
tunonaJ amendmem bamng U.
born and all other persons of J apa·
nese ancestry from U clOzensrup
May 24--Amencan Fnends Sen"
Ice Committee report O\'er 9 (, of
evacuee: In Ch~
san factonlr
employed

people. ure. I kOO\\ how people
oecome Ditte r over the mternment. It is one of the darkest
s hadows upon the history of this
country. Please leave 1t that way
so no one in this country will
ever forget. or worse, be able to
say that the Japanese were "paid
off' so why should they cry over
it. I would be most happy if all
Japanese Americans would rise
above the humiliation of "Reparations or Redress '.
Regardless of the amount of
money requested for each internee, I still feel it is a shameful
and degrading request to make.
Hold your heads high! Do not
stoop for Reparations or Redress! Strive for lofty goals! Refuse to be bought by a payoff of
any magnitude!
KEIKO D. HODGE
Los Altos, Ca.

~ Japanese-ness
Editor:
Bully for Nobuyuld Nakajima,
who has been setting our thinking straight in tenns of understanding the Japaneseness of the
two great cultures of which we
are a part.
I hope those who have been
nominated for the Japan-U.S.
Friendship Act commission
know their cultural heritage, the
best of both, the essence of both.
... And keep setting the record straight so that our perspecti ve is right-on.
(Incidentally,) the resolution
passed at the joint Eastern-Midwest JACL Convention in Washington, D.C., July 1977 in favor of
the Peace Academy Commission
Act of 1977 is e.xpected to be di cussed on the floor of both hOllses
of the Congress soon.
MIYO MORIKAWA
Chicago
Ms. Morikawa has long campaignedfor the creation oj a NanoMI Peace Academy and
establishment of a Dept. of
Peace as per bills initiated by
Sen. Spark Matsunoga.-Ed.

ices at Hiroshima. T he trip was
made possible through fu nds
collected by the Rev. Her bert
Nicholson, an 86-year-old re tl~
m inister in Pasadena and lifelong friend of Japanese people.
Dennis Roland says it is not for
the thrill of travelling that he is
going as he spent 42 years sailing
with the merchant ma rine and
eight with the Na\ry. (Walter
Weglyn refers to him as a L t
Commander.) Roland's purpose
is to promote Peace, Love and
Disannamen!L and to ask forgiveness for me A-bomb.
ELSIE RENNE
Menlo Park, Ca.
~ Candidate Explains
Editor:
Thanks a lot for your front
page article on my candidacy for
Congress from the 31st District
(pc May 5). Asa quiet American,
who only seeks to serve his fellow man, I appreciate any publication of my views on important
issues, even if somewhat inaccurate.
May I correct the potential
misintel1>retation of my stand on
subjects like "reparation" by
submitting a philosophical observation:
Is n't it a shame that man
can take beautiful. vibrant
hills of forestland,
teeming with song and dance
of birds and rus tling
fores t creatures .
and with axes. chain saws
and logging trucks
strip it bare of foliage
_ -and of life?
Isn 't it a shame that a man
can take a beautiful, vibrant
lifetime of endless hours,
teeming with with shining
opportunities for music,
laughter and good works,
and fill it so full of fears and
resentment of past injustices
that it becomes as barren as
the denuded lulls?
Wouldn't it be better
if you and I
open our hearts am mind
to the guidance .
of the Infinite Wisdom
of our All-Loving Creator
and thru the cleansing power
of faith and repentance
reactivate our free-flowin g
River of Golden Dreams?

~ Dennis Roland
Editor:
The story of Dennis A. Roland
In short, I believe that instead
(pc, April 21) is remarkable for
its spirit of forgiveness. During of fixating on the bitter past, we
World War n the merchant Japanese Americans must direct
marine ship on which he served our attention to the magnificent
was sunk in the Indian Ocean by future that beckons our chila Gennan raider and he was tak- dren!
MASODOI
en prisoner. Soon afterward he
was sent to the jungles of ThaiGardena, Ca.
Notes
land to work for three years on ~Short
the "death railway", a Japanese . ' . .
project to link Thailand and Bur- EdItor.
.
and. nephew
rna.
Both .1'!ly C~tn
Of those 36 mODths, 13 were are. wrltmg therr thesIS at the
spent on the bridge over the Riv- Uru
~. of Tennessee on I,:,a Toer Kwai. An estimated 40 to 116 ~rJ.
Send me two copIes o,~
thousand died as they slept on
They Called Her Tokyo Rose
mud and had only rice and what hy Rex Gunn .
M.L.C.
greens they could find in the
Kenton, Tenn.
jungle. Roland points out that the
prisoners fared about as well as
the Japanese subordinates.
In October, 1976, Roland
joined a friendship walk over the
Ri ver Kwai bridge with fonner
Japanese guards. The walk was
LOS ANGELES--Christine
ar ranged by Takashi Nagase,
Emi Kato, 23, was nominated
who had been an intel1>reter in
the Imperial Japanese Anny and
by West Los Angeles JACL
had made 21 pre" ious annual
as its candidate for 1978 Nitrips to the bridge in sorrow over
sei Week queen. A Yonsei
the many deaths. Nagase's sornow studying for teaching
row was matched in spirit by
credentials, she is the daughDennis Roland who said, "I just
ter of the Kei Katos and a
had to goout there and promote a
little love in the world ... I just
graduate of Cal State-Long
had to go out there to support Mr.
Beach_
Nagase, to show that the hate
Two years ago, she comshould end after the war."
peted in the Nisei Relays 100
Roland is planning to attend
and~rely.
the August 1978 Memorial serv-

West L.A. JACL
queen selected
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill HosoIrawa

Adopted & Abandoned
Denver, Colo.
The girlish voice on
telephone said she
was a resident of the
United States but had been born in Japan
and what should she do to get her birth
certificate?
Write to the municipal office of the city
or town where you wereoom, I said. Give
them your name, your parents' names, the
date of your birth, and ask them to send
you a certified copy of your koseki shohon. She asked how that was spelled, and I
explained that koseki shohon was her
birth certificate while a koseki tohon was
the family record
She asked if it were okay to write them
in English, and I said yes, they'd probably
find someone to translate the request. The
birth certificate would be in Japanese, too,
but she could get a translation made and
have it certified in this country.
Something about the way she asked the
question signaled that she wasn't quite
sure about the whole business, so I did a
little probing. Eventually she came into
the office for more help.
It turned out that she was a .Japanese
who had been adopted by an American
serviceman and his wife. They brought
her to the United States when she was
about 6 years old. She might have been in
an orphanage in Shizuoka-ken, but she
wasn't quite sure. She thought she had
been born in Tokyo, but she wasn't SW'e
about that, either.
What about her adoptive parents.
Wouldn't they know or have some records?
She said the couple who had adopted
her had been divorced, and her stepmother was somewhere in Texas. Her stepfather had remarried, but she hadn't gotten
along with him or his new wife. She had
left home when she was 19", and now she
was 23. She thought her adopted father
had some papers relating to her status,
but now she didn't know where to tmd
him.

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Convention Rhetoric

I

Philadelphia

IN BIENNIUMS PASf
(\ our JACL conventions have
been given to adopting
catchy and promising convention themes, pregnant
with undefined promises of
something just beyond the
horizon.
There's nothing wrong
with that; in fact, it's good,
I
for delegates come charged
with enthusiasm to mold
• those vague aspirations into .
something concrete.
After days, and often
nights, of debate, committee
meetings, compromises, a
series of resolutions and
mandates are hammered
out.
At the end, the delegates
wearily depart for home,
contented and hopeful, carrying a load of reports and
other papers from the sessions.
BUT THAT IS not the end;
it is but a beginning. Now
comes the hard task. the responsibility of implementing the mandates laborious\

I

,

RE
. DRESS

ly formulated by the national council. Up until then.
it is essentially talk and paperwork.
It is then in the ensuing
two years that the elected
and designated JACL administration has the sober responsibility of carrying out,
implementing the actions of
the council. Or at least "do
their damndest" to carry out
_many, if not all of them.
It's a tough task: make no
mistake about it. It requires
a finn resolution by the leadership, the staff, and the cooperation of the districts and
the chapters, including of
course their memberships.
FIRST AND FOREMOST,

the maintenance of the
"spark", the drive, must
emanate from the leadership. Such a leadership must
be willing to demonstrate
imagination, resolve, a bit of
daring, sensitivity to the
pulse of the membershipand then "lead", not simply
follow .
If the membershio senl':p_c;:
the tremor, the vitality of the
movement of action-and it
has and shall-it will be
more willing to lend support.
including financially.

see where there are several
candidates for the national
presidency. The1ime for selection of one of them will
shortly be upon the dele..
gates.
What criteria, meaningful criteria will the delegates
have to exercise their
choice? The narrow, confining provinciality of "regionalism", the favorite son?
Campaign rhetoric of vague
promises, devoid of specifics? Hoopla, as has been the
case in some instances in the
past?
.
By what guidelines, if any,
are the delegates to select
the national president who is
to lead the organization for
the next two years? Lead
where?
.
I FIRMLY SUGGEST that
the membership and the
chapters are entitled to
know now, should · know in
advance. The stakes are too
important for haphazard
selection based upon any
provincial "thinking".
YES, IT'S EASY, indeed all
too easy, to urge others from
the sidelines. But then that's
the prerogative of a member; at times it's an outright
Continued on Next Page
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Proposal
PARTXXVll •

By Clifford I. Uyeda

The first step in our eoinrnittee's effort cept was the key to its acceptance.
to come up with a proposal was the April
•
By convention time the proposal will
29-3Oth meeting in San Francisco. Representatives from each of the eight Districts undergo several necessary modifications.
These will be reported to you from time
met with the Committee.
We were all aware of the differences to time. The proposal obviously will not
that divided those Nikkei interested in satisfy everyme, and will undergo. furththis redress campaign. We all knew that er adjustments, refinements and clarifi.
compromises were necessary for both cations.
We have been criticized for ·not moving
sides to get the program moving away
fast enough. We share the impatience of
from the dead center.
We are no longer talking about just the progress. But the campaign of this sigpushing for one concept over that of an- nificance and magnitude cannot be just
other. We are beyond that point. We are at thrown out to the public and to the Conthe stage of necessary compromises that gress and be expected to produce meanwill produce a realistic proposal accept- ingful results. It requires meticulous planning and preJXUQtions.
able to most Japanese Americans.
It has been only six months since our
What was produced and reported in the
May 12 Pacific Citizen was the first draft present Committee was fonned. We be0
The combined individual and trust con- lieve we have not been idle.

Well, what was she doing to support herself?
Her first job, she said, was in a massage
parlor. She w~'t
trained to do anything
else. Then she found out what they really
wanted her to do in a massage parlor so
she quit, and now she was working in a
home as a sort of housekeeper.
I asked more questions about her family. She said she had no recollection of her
mother~
not the faintest idea about woo she
was or what she looked like. She recalled
nothing about the orphanage. The only
family she had ever known was the American serviceman who had adopted her and
now he had vanished. She looked Japanese, but she didn't speak a word of it. And
because she didn't have a birth certificate,
she had no way of getting a driver's license or of applying for Amencan cIt1Zen-

ship.
How does me help a person like that?
She has no roots, and apparently no family
to fall back on She cannot prove who she
is, although she does have an alien registration card, a "green" card issued by the
Immigration Service that identifies her as
a resident alien and enables her to work if
she... can find anyone to hire her. But she
isn't trained for much.
Does she have friends? I don't kmw; I
didn't think to ask. Does she want friends?
Same answer.
Are there many others like her in this
country~apes
children adopted by
people who eventually lost interest in
them, divorced war brides who failed to
make personal and cultural adjustments
to an alien 1aIxI) who found the men they
married weren't what they had seemed to
be, who had no desire to go back to Japan,
or perhaps had nothing to go back to?
And how many such peOple are looking
for help and are unable to find it?
I don't have much hope of being able to
help the girl who wanted to find her birth
certificate, but it is difficult not to want to
see what can be done.
0

Aid to.A-bomb victims
(Editorial, The Denver Post, May 8)

The long shadow of an unfortunate chapter of history loomed over two recent events
on opposite sides of the Pacific. In a way,
they were related.
The first event took place in Tokyo. The
Japanese Supreme Court ruled that an illegal Korean immigrant named Son Jin Du
was entitled to free medical treatment for
ailments he now suffers as a result of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima.
Son was 18 years old and living in Hiroshima when that city was A-bombed in 1945. Affer the war he went to Korea.
. Japan, meanwhile, passed a law providing
free treatment for A-bomb-related ailments.
Son's health deteriorated and in 1970 he reentered Japan in search of medical help.
However, he was arrested for illegal entry.
A citizens' group took Son's case to court.
The Japanese high court ruled in effect
that medical care is a fonn of national reparations to which all A-bomb victims are entitled. The decision is expected to affect
some 20,000 current residents of South
Korea who were in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
during the atom bomb attacks in the last
days of World War n.
The second event was a U.S.-House judiciary subcommittee hearing in Los Angeles
on HR 5150, aDiIIWhich would make federal
'

medical treatment available to American
citizens who survived the A-bombs. The bill
was co-sponsored by Representatives Edward Roybal and Norman Mineta, California
Democrats.
Witnesses testified that an organization
called the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors in the U.S.A. bad located 392 Americans who had lived through the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki bombings. They are U.S. citizens of Japanese ancestry who were strand- .
ed by the war and have returned to their
homeland since then.
Many of these persons are in ill health,
Some, who can afford the cost, travel to Japan for treatment and the twice-yearly
checkups prov¥:led by that government.
The congressmen heard that the United
States had appropriated more than $SO million since 1948 to support medical programs
in Japan for A-tnmb victims. But nothing is
available for Americans who were unlucky
enough to be in the two bombed cities.
The Supreme Court of Japan has ruled that
all persons injured by the A-bombs, regardless of nationality, are entitled to medical
care. Can the United States do less for its
own citizens who suffered the same misfortune?
Approval of HR 51SO is long overdue. 0
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Calendar, pulse & memos
EXECOM ACTION SUMMARY

Constitutional amendments noted
SAN FRANCISCO-The National JACL executive commlttee took action here May
13-14 on the following subjects pending before the
conventIOn.
Budget-Approved for presentanon
to the Natlonal Council a balanced
bud get of $7-13.700 for 1979 and a
s tralg ht ·hne addlOonal "I' , Increase
($51.059 ) for 1980. Dues to be ral ed
from $1 2 to $1 6 regular. mergi ng
1000 Club and Fifty Club at $SO ($ 10
to chapter). Ce ntury Club unc hanged
at $100 ($ 20 to chapte r ). and raising
corporate me mbership to $ 1.000
($ 200 to c hapte r ).
Membership Development-Budget
Includes a $60.000 allocation for
members hip development. providing
for automated renewal sen<ice. brochures for new members . cle rical
s taff. travel for FY 19790nJy. Evalu·
ation of campai gn determine aUoca•
tion for FY 1980.
District Stafflng-.Supervlsor y relations hips between District Offices
and Headquarters have been con·
fused due to Distnct Funding guidelines. A "Memorandum of Under·
standing" IS to be drafted by Nation·
al.
Travel Guldeline9--Since panern
now is for more flights being admin·
istered locally. (local administrator
handles all paper work, collects the
. money. etc.). a modified 1978 agreement for such flights was approved.
Signature of chapter president or dis·
trict governor will be required on the

MARUTANI

Continued from Previous Page

responsibility, if one purports to care. Notwithstanding what some (hopefully
few) may otherwise care to
believe, we speak out-not to
destroy, not to be negative,
but because we care. De~
ly.
[]
Employment service
SAN FRANCISCQ........fob training referrals. counseling and placement
services are being offered by the
United Japanese Community Serv·
ices. 2012 Pine St (563-8418). Latest
listings have summer jobs for youth.

Song contest
LOS ANGELES-Radio Li'l Tokyo
amateur song contest will be hosted
by Matao Uwate on May 28. 2 p.rn. at
Nishi Hongwanji Hall. Call 628-4688
for contest details. May 2S is the clos·
ing date.

Deadlines
jUne 1-Entries 'from- JAG- chapters for Inagaki Prize to JACL Hq;
awards announced during Conv.
.... June 1G-Nomin reopened for
Japanese American of the Biennium;
submit to JAG- Hq; presentation July
22. Salt Lake Convention.
June l~hapter
bids for 1982 National Convention; JAG- Hq.
June l~hapter
Proxy Authori·
zation and Voting Delegate Forms,
c/o Credentials Comm at JAG- HQ.
June 19-BudgetJConv Age~da
from Hq to all JAG- chapters (30
days prior to Conv).
_
June JO..-Contribs to JACL Okuoo.
Yamada Fund, JACL Hq.
June 3G-Applic papers - for
JACL·Haeiwara Student Aid grant,
JACL Hq .
July ts-=-Applic for Tom Hayashi
Memonal Law SchOlarships. clo New
York JACL. SO W 67th St, New York.
NY 10023.

-~

Calendar
• MAY 26 (Friday)
San Die~Bd
mig.
Sgls mtg. Sumito•San J~NIsel
mo Bank, 7:.30 p.m .
• MAY 27 (Saturday)
MDYC-Spring workshop; Ancient Arts of Japan, Mich State Univ.
campus.
.
'Los Angeles-Pac/Asn American
May Day. ACSC Bldg. 1851 S. West·
moreland Ave. 9 a .m4 p.m.; Tritia
Toyota. spkr.
• San Jose-Ondeko-Za concert. Ctr
for Performing Arts. 8 p.rn.
• MAY 28 (Sunday)
Stockton-Picnic. Micke Grove

sa nc l10mng agreement
Program/Legal Director (lorrie In~
gaki}- Under a J a pan 1ra vel Bureau
Inte rnat 'l one · year g rant enci1ng
May J I. 19-9. JAG- capabilities to
deal with programs and Iss ues are to
be de ve loped. Report hsted under
Prog ram- I. J a pan-V.S. Fnendshlp
Ac t ; 2. Anti· Discriminatlon (former,
ly an tl ·de fa mal1on )..l Employment
DI c nmma tlon . 4 Asian American
appointme nt .. 5 Cens us ; 6 . Inte rnment Cred it bill; - Atomlc·Bomb
ur vlvor bill . Immig ration; 9. Un·
e mploymen t ~ ta t 1S t1c S ; and 10. MI'
non ty bu ·mess. Under Legal- I
Am y DOl \'5 J G-. 2 Ray Nagai vs.
David Us hloIJAG-. 3. other matters
m cons ulta tion with National Legal
Counsel.
1976 Convention Mlnutes-Nobu·
yukJ reported 15 attachments need to
be identified. It was suggested these
be set aside a nd the minutes be publis hed .
1978 Convention Minutes-Head·
quarters request to share Convention
e xpenses SO-SO With expenses for the
service of profe IOnal court report·
er to timel y produce tbe minutes and
offic ial action ' ummanes was approved.
JAYS Voting Privlleges-JA YShave no official status on the Nation·
al Council. Their request for voting
privilege was referred to the Consti·
tutional ReVISion Committee.
of
Bienlu~Pacf
JACLer
Northwest District request to delete
a rule that dis trict councils should
rank nominees was approved.
Constitutional Amendments-Fol·
lOWing were approved by the Board
for presentation to the Nanonal
Council:
a ) Chapters to be in good standing
shall ... have paid all national and
district fees . dues or assessments by
June .30 in the non-ronvention year or
60 days prior to convention in the con·
vention year. [By·law: m. 2(b).]
b ) Proxy voting must be "signed"
by chapter delegate or president. dat·
ed. etc .. and no more than "three
proxies" per delegate. [Constitution:
Vrn.4.]
. c ) Adding the PC Board chairman
to the EXECOM. [By·Law: V. IC.]
d) Changing "chairman" to read
"chairper on" for consistency. [Con·
stitution : I. 6; X. 3; XI. la. Ie; By·
Laws: V. 2c ( I I. (2). J
e ) PC Board is compnsed of one
representative from each District
Council and a chairperson. all appointed for the biennium by the Na·
tional President in consultation with
District Governors. Three new sec·
tions (By·law VII!. 3. -I. S) added to
provide four· year terms. first half
serving only two years and subsequent appointments of half of the
board for four years. board to elect
its own chairperson subject to appointment of President and National
'Los Angeles-Radio Li'l Tokyo
amateur song contest, Nisei Hong·
wanji, 9 p.nt.
East Los Angeles-24th annual
'Emerald Ball, Luminaria's Restaurant. Monterey Parlt, 6 p.m . dnr. 8
p.m.· midnight dance•
• MAY 29 (Monday)
NC· WNDCISan
Francisc»-Memorial Day rites . Golden Gate Nat'l
Cemetery. 10 a .m.; Karl Nobuyuki.
spkr.
Fremont-Memorial
service.
Irvington Memorial Cemetery.
• MAY10 (Tuesday)
San Mateo-Mtgon Prop 13, Sturge
~bytrian
Church, 8 p.m.
• JUNE 3 (Saturday)
San Fernando Valley-Scholarship
Awds, JACC. 7:30 p.rn.
'San Francisco-Thle Lake Pilgri·
mage (2 da).
'San Lorenzo-Eden Sr Center 6th
Anny party. Eden JCCC. 11:30 a .m.
• JUNE 4 (Sunday)
NC·WNI>C--Pre-Convention mtg.
San Francisco.
l'SWDC-NiseiReiays. West Los Angeles College, 8 a.m.
Fresno-Steak BBQ PICfllC, Woodward Park. 3-7 p.m.
PIJyaJlup Valley-Crad's banq, Iro~
gate Restaurant. Puyallup. 6 p.m .
San Benito County--.O\ap picnic .
Bolado Park.

Board c verv two years. and an IOte .
1m c hal rpe rson to ~ apPOinted by til<:
Pre ' lde nt unlll the next PC Board
meeting sometime 10 197 9
f l Change 10 the 1000 Club Rate
• trucrure to accommodate the 19 7 ~
80 budget requests. IB y·law· II. 2( a ).
( b ).

(Cl. t

Nat'l Talent RegistTy-Appro\'ed
EDC proposal to compile na nonal tal·
ent registry through Headquarters
Employment Dlscrminatlon-Reque t to make ad hoc comminee on
e mployment dlscri1l11nation a stand·
109 national com1l11nee wa
With·
drawn at recommendation of EXE·
COM.
PAC Cost-shamg-Paclfic. ASian
Coalition plans to open a Washmgton
Office. To gain maximum use from
limited funds . PAC proposed cos t·
sharing arrangements with other
groups. the JACL in particular. Because JACL's own needs and limited
office space, consensus was against
the proposal.
A. l. Wlrln Memorlal-Approved a
onetime-<>ne effort national JACL
fund ' raising for ACLU·Wirin Memorial Fund ; initial goal of $10.000
for law student iternship and recog·
nitlon of an outstanding contribution
by a wnter to civil liberties.

San Benito County
hosts NC-WN session
Sacramento and Fremont
chapters shared the NCWNDC Chapter of the Year
Award in recognition of
their outstanding activities
this past year, award chairman Dr. Tom Taketa announced.
To prepare for the nation·
al convention in July. the district council will caucus
June 4. 9:30 p.m., at Headquarters, San Francisco, announced district governor
Chuck Kubokawa. Resolutions, national budget and
dues increase, amendments
to the national .constitution;
convention workshop on the
Japan-U.S. Friendship Act,
which NC-WNDC will con-

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA. Cal·
if.-Northern
California
Western Nevada Distnct
Council gained a new cha~
ter in Solano County at its
second quarterly session
here May 7 at the JACL Hall
here-but also "regretfully
approved" permission fot
Las Vegas JACLto withdraw
and join the Pacific Southwest District Council.
NC-WNDC will still be
31-members strong while
PSWDC will consist of 30
chapters. (National J ACL
has 105 chapters and members in 47 states and the District of Columbia, Puerto RiCO, Canada and Japan.)
San Benito County JACL,
the host chapter led by president Ec,i Shiotsuka, featured
a chicken barbecue at noon
that was the talk of the district.

Detroit JACL installation

duct; proXies and election
strategIes are among the
topics on the agenda
In his report, Kubokawa
proposed a "hall of fame" for _
outstanding Japanese Amer- Iicans,
requested
leads I
whereby a video-recorder
might be bought, loaned or
donated to National JACL to
chronicle JA<L and other
Nikkei events and personages, and introduced Daryl
Kubotsu and Dr. Yosh Shitanishi of the new Solano
CountyJACL
The council endorsed the
Tule Lake pilgrimage being
sponsored for June 3-4.
George Baba of Stockton
and co-chainnan of the Okubo- Yamada Legal Defense
Fund appealed for added
support to meet the $10,000
goal by June 30. As of April
25, over $6,900 has been acknowledged.
0
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Asahi

International Travel
1111 W. OIXmpic, los ~gels
90015
623·6125/29 : Please Coli Joe or Glodys
U.S.A.·Japon-Worldwide
AIR-SELNDC~Orn

IMPERIAL lANES
Complete Pro Shop--Restouront & lounge
2101-22nd Ave . So. (206) 325-~

- KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE .

A.O'MR Vf£'N GARDtNS #2~

Otani Hotel
S J ksFranks Y. Kinomoto 622-23Q
110 S. los Angeles St. LA 90012
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Rowers/Gifts/Plants Deliveries City Wide
GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.
Mgr Art Ito Jr Coli (213) 62CHlSOS
Homes and Acreage

NISEI FlORIST
In 'he Heart of little Tokyo
328 E 1st SI . 628·5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Telelloro

The PAINT SHOPPE

Photos by Tom HashImoto

The 1978 officers for Detroit JACL gather fer their first official
picture during the 32nd annual installation dinner Mar . .11 at the
Bonnie Brook Country Club. They are (from left): Rex Oyafuso.
Dr. Kaz Mayeda, JACL pres; Mary Kamadoi, Tak Matsui, Kathy
Yee, Min Togasaki, Elaine Prout and Hal Izumi.

•

East Los Angeles

Coronation -of the 1978
Miss East LA. by Suzan Takai, last year's chapter
queen for Nisei Week, highlights the 24th annual East
Awds, Denver Athletic Club.
'Washington-J"apan
American
Society bazaar. Mt Vernon College.
- • JUNE 11 (Sunday)
San Mateo-Keiro kai .
West Los Angeles-Police Apprec
BBQ. Nora Sterry School, 2-S p.m ..
Monterey Peninsula-Comm Pic·
nic. County Fairgrounds.
.
~
rraDClsco-JACL Olympics.
Laney College. Oakland. 9 a .m .
'San Jo~Nise
~ls
Club picnic,
Ed Levine Park, Milpitas.
• JUNE 13 (Tu~)
Stockton-Gen mgt. Calif First
Bank,8 p.m.
• JUNE 17 (Sa~)
EDC-Pre-Conv mtg. Seabrook
JACL hosts.
/
Seabrook-lnst, grad dnr; Rep
Norman Mineta. spkr.
UvingstoD-Me~rad'
out·
ing, Seacliff State Beach.
Monterey
Penhs~li·ka
benefit movies, JAQ. HaJJ.
Boat races
• Los ~els-Dragon
(2 da). Whittier Narrows. 10 a .m .
• JUNE 18 (Sunday)
· Monterey-l..angI.Bge School pic'
nic.
'Monterey-EI Estero church pic·
nic.
• JUNE 20 (Tuesday)
San Mateo-Bd mig. Sturge Pres·
byterian Church, 8 pm.
• JUNE 23 (Friday)
San Di~Bd
mig.
Detroit-Far Eastern Festival (3

• JUNE 6 (Tuesday)
Chlcap-Bd mig. JACL Office,
7:30p.m .
da).
• JUNE 9 (Friday)
'Los Angeles-MaryknoU Carnival • JUNE 24 (Sa~)
PbiladeJphIa-New Memb potluck.
(3 da), 222 S. Hewin St.
. Sahna.s -Nat'l Seminar on Filipino Gypsy Lane Condominium comm
Americans (3 da). Santa Lucia Hall.
ol!,_~2:'I.
_
PNWUC-Qtrly sess: Puyallup Val·
• JUNE 10 (Saturday)
ley
JACL
hosts
(ovrnt) Sat-St.
-Monterey-Japanese Language
Mlchael's Church. Sun-Sheraton.
School potluck dnr. JAG- HaU.
'Seattle-Kelro Benefit Garage Olympia.
'GardeM-Surruner carruval (2
Sale. NVC Hall
Scholarship da). JCI. 3 p .m
• Denver-Comm

Los Angeles JACL Emerald
Ball ~his
.S~nday
May 28. ~t
Lummarta s Restaurant 10
Mo~tery
P~k.
.omner ~1
be served at 6
With dancmg to Val Johnson's "Good Sounds" music
from 8 till midnight. Reservations are being taken by
Mattie Furuta (262-8580).

•

La Mancha Center, IIII N. Harbor Blva .
, Fullerton, Calif.
(714) 526·0116
"
I,
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd St.• Suite 505. l.A. 90012
(213) 624-6021

•

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS
G iftS
Cooking U'enl!!'
FOod delicaCI es

Tom Nakase Realty

I.

Judo -G •. Korot_
Pottery (tuno

Acreoge . Ranches , Homes, lncom~
Tom T. Nakas". Reahor

25 Clifford Av".

l

glA\MV

(408) 724-6477

San Jose, Calif.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
3 170 Williams Rd .. Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res . 371-0442

•

The Midwest

Fr •• Parking

Seott le

•

~

6th S ond Southe_n,., Sto re

K~ n X1~t&

~':tk-;

' ~01fO

Washington, D.C.
MA~OK-ISHW

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E OhiO S, Ch icago. III 6061 I
944-5444 ; eve/Sun 784·8517

Fresno

AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultanl . Washlng,an MOilers
900· 17,h S, NW Rm 520. 296·H84

Joponese Phototypes ett,ng

TOYO PRINTING CO:
309 So. Snll I-\'(Ira SI. Los ~

9OOl3

(213) 626-8153

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

San Mateo

Plans are being completed
for the San Mateo Keiro Kai.
an event honoring all those
over age 65, on Sunday, June
II, at the Buddhist hall under co-sponsorship of the
Gardeners Assn., Buddhist
Temple, Sturge Presbyteri·
an Church and San Mateo '
JACL.
Tickets are $S for those
under 65 obtainable from
members of the sponsoring
groups including:
Sadako KItagawa. Aya Takahaslu.
Klml Watanabe. Suzu Kunltanl . ShIZU
Tabata. Grayce Kato. Tom Grubb

BFACON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.
George A Koda, Owner
325-58A9
• 2550 Beacon Ave. So.

Watsonville, CalH.

The annual Fresno J ACL
steak barbecue picnic will be
held June 4, 3-7 p.m. at the
Parkview Shelter in Woodward Park. Reservations
should be made by May 26
with Jack Harada (2668826).
On tap will be a softball
game between the seniors
and the JAYs. volleyball and
games before the diuner being served at $3 adult, $1.50
for children 11 and under.

•

TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100

- COMftfTf llUUIMCl PIOTKTIOII-

~.

Aihora Ins. Agy., Aihoro-Omatsu-Kakita
•
250 E. 1st Sf. ............................... ............................ _...... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy.;321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakashi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St . .....:....................... _.... _._626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., J22 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287.860S
Inouye Ins. Agy., ISOIh SyfvonwaOO Ave., NaNoIk .._...... 846-5n4
Tam T. Ifa, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ••••••._••. 795-7059 (1.A)681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Ratk Hoven, Monterey Port .. ~5SC
Steve Nokaji. 11964 Washington PIoce _._•._ ..J91-S931 837·9150
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I GUEST COLUMN: George E. Condon

Sao: A Singing Indian
(Condon is a columnist WIth the
Cleveland Plam Dealer. This piece,
appearing In Its Apnl 24 edinon, was
forwarded by our longtime reader
Alice Nakao who hoped Jack Soo WIll
see it.-Ed.)

...

Cleveland
As part of my continuing
policy of improving people's
minds and adding to their
general knowledge, I passed
along word in this column recently that a popular and talented television perfonner
named Jack Soo, a member
of the "Barney Miller" cast,
was not of Chinese descent,
as
viewers
naturally
assumed.

Pl.

Not only was Soo not of
Chinese origin, I said, he
wasn't even a real Soo; he
was, in fact,""Japanese.
I'm glad I pas~
along
that electrifying news simply because of the splendid,

energetic reaction it pr<r
voked.
On the baSIS of that reader
response, it is possible to
conclude that five out of six
Clevelanders knew Jack Soo
personally when he lived
and worked in Cleveland
during the 19405.
Jack Suzuki was his real
name until World War II
broke out. There was a certain belligerency in the air
towards people of Japanese
descent in those wartime
days, and the atmosphere
was especially difficult if a
person happened to be both
of Japanese descent and
anxious to win popular approval in show business.
That's the way it was with
Jack Suzuki, a fine baritone
singer. He followed the
course of action that seemed
advisable under the circumstances by changing his

Chicago Nisei Ambassadors
to co-host July 4 spectacular
CHICAGO, Ill.-More than
600 teenagers will perfonn
in a drum and bugle show
preceding the annual Fourth
of July fireworks spectacular presented by the American Legion.
Representing groups from
Wisconsin, Kansas, Iowa and
Illinois, the teenagers will be
competing for monetary
prizes. The show will also include aerial acts and conclude with the "gigantic"
fireworks show, officials
said.
The Chicago Nisei Ambassadors Drum and Bugle

Corps, c<rh6st of the pr<r
gram. was founded in 1959
by the Nisei veterans who
fonned Nisei Post 1183,
American Legion.
The Corps serves youths
(aged 10-20) from all areas of
Chicago and its suburbs. The
Ambassadors perfonned for
the Emperor and Empress of
Japan during their historical
visit to the U.S. in 1976.
Tickets are available ($2)
from:

•

250 present at
Heart Mtn . reunion
SAN JOSE. Calif.-Close to
250 enjoyed the family- tyle
reunion of the Block 23
H art
lountain reunion
here pnl 22. Eilchi akauv " films of camphfe, coli etlon of vacuation and
camp document and papr . ' nap hot and a barrack
map of lower Block 23 were
featur d. 'pecial pre entation weI' made to:
Oldc. t man prescnt- He\ Kmlshl
o'.... kl . 92. MOlllltam VIeW o luest
woman- Momore Kawunanll . . I'
SCI parent: with mt grandchlluren
Ilck Kumagai . 1.1. nsel parents
\\ Ith lar~e
t tanllly-Dr Frt.>d :hlra·
kl:. - fUl1he. t ill mnc(' tra\" ledMun Kawunaml Somekawa. ~hn
e
sOtll cam~born
anendee, Karen
Shlrakl. Dr Tom DotIl hI. Larr\' Dobashl. Kazuyo Yonemoto

name to Soo and getting a job
in a war plant here.
That's the way Tony Granata, president of the Musicians Union here. remembers it.
"My memory is hazy,"
said the union head, "but
Jack, a great guy, went to
work at Parker Appliance. as
I recall. Frankie Laine was
on the production line there,
too. So was Judge Parrino. It
must have been a very talented production line."

to
assume ownership of the
building and property by
July, with renovation of the
warehouse slated for late
1978.

Seeking additional funds ,
EBALDC officials reported
the Ford Foundation's Office
of Program Related Invest·
ments returned for a second
visit to consider a major loan
for the resource center.
Ford will either grant the
loan on a participation basis
with a conventional lender
or a a guarantor for a conventional loan. Should it declde favorably. EBALDC
will have raised 82 per cent
of the funds needed for the
project.
0

Zellerbach funds
S. F. Nikkei group
AN FRANCI co - Japa-

ne e Ame r ican orgamzations rece h"ed three grant
from the Zellerbach Family
F\tnd thl, pa t year. Recommen da tion had been made
h y th community art auvisorv committee. of which
J anice linkltam (~ -1 -630)
I ' am mber. Grantees were:
San Fram:lsco ' enter for J'lpnncsc
.\mcncan Studlc · -..1.000 tor the
Talko DOlI. .Japanc'>(' Communl t\
Youth ' llllm:1I -1.:;(lQ for ,Iapan'
tOlln An l\ IO\enlent. and "2.100 lor
the 19- O"hogatsu l\!atSUri

Statue stolen
DENVER. Colo - A three-f t bron7c
s tatue of l ' hlllran was s tolen Mar
~:!
from the counyard of the Dem'er
Buddhl · t Temple. It was a !:ift from a
man In Japan In memory of hi son

He was one of the most popuJar perfonners for a long
time at Chin's Restaurant
here. Late in the 194Os, he
became the vocalist for
Tony Granata's orchestra.
called the Melo-Masters.
Maestro Granata, ever
alert for new opportunities.
heard that Bill Veeck, the
flamboyant new owner of
the Cleveland Indians, was
looking for an orchestra to
perfonn during the Tribe's
games. He approached baseball's new Barnum, and an
audition was held at the Stadium that day.
"We got halfway through
our first number," remem-

'Are we that bad?' I
asked.
"Veeck just laughed.
" 'You're hired,' he said.
'I've heard enough· ...
II

The Melo-Masters played
from a wigwam built behind
the centerfield fence, and.
they wore Indian suits. That
is to say. American Indian
suits and feather headdress-

es.
Of all the 15 musicians in
Tony Granata's outfit, none
looked more like an Ameri-

Jack Soo is a television
comedian who doesn't have
to open his mouth to get a
laugh or win applause. He
has the sad face of a basset
hound, and whenever the bered
Granata,
"when
script of the television series Veeck waved for us to stop. I
sags, all the producer has to ~ was
_ _shocked.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
TAKAKO HAMACHI
do is order a closeup of Jack
433 VIa Cotta
Soo's expression.
IPalos Verdes Estates, Ca 90274
The ironic part, though, is
TELEPHONE
that Soo once made his living
(213) 378-2268
res: 541-7954
in show business with his
mouth-as a fine singer. His
( ommcr( 1,,1 ~ tndu,trl"i
-\1"( 0'10ItI0I1I I & Relro~',\n
last appearance in Cleveland
Cor ,I( 1m
in that role was as a member
of the national company of
Sam Umemoto
Largest Stock of Popular
"Flower Drum Song" at the
& Classic Japanese Records
LIt #20681> 1(·20· 38
Magazines, Art Books. Gift
Hanna.
SAM REIBOW CO.
Two Shops in little Tokyo
During the years that Soo
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St.
worked in Cleveland induslos Angeles. Calif. 90012
Los Angeles
295-5204'
trial production lines. he still
S. Ueyama, Prop.
h/lt'''r'nl t,r/ \In( t' 19 j'l
kept acti~
in show busin~.

Naomi's Dress Shop
Spon <I< Casual, S..". 3·18
I 16 N San P<dro Sc .
loo Angel.,.. 680· 1) H

-Sales & SeMe&-

CHIYO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecratt
,. IL 'fl tdi
B un~a

; t~
"

le

~

AEDOOU'Ir
F=tEALTO~B

·

t::A / '
Vf!::I C".{.ILL·5
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EDSATO

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to pfepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th 51.,

Aloha Plumbing
LtC
P>\RT<,

~

#201l~S

C;UPPLtE<'

Rt '(lJ'" () ur 'pt·( /,11"

1948 <; . Grand, Los Angel~
Phone: 749-4371

01

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

MortuarY.I_lnc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.

Soichi Fukui , President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

EIJI DL' KE OGATA
R. YCT,\K,\ KUBOTA

E.lcbi~hed

Los Angeles
749-1449

7936

Nisei Trading
\ppliancp< .

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

'Cherry Brand'
co

rv· FurnIture

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601

ngeles (213) 746-1307
L~

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557

293-7000

FUKUI

SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif.
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911
ACfOSS

S L.ertll>vlle

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel lind Repair
WatN Healers . Garbage DI5posah
Furnace

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, ~alif
.
Phone : 268-7835
Three G('neratlon,
Experience

I,

Open Dally 10-5 Froday to 8
Closed Sunday Tuesday

Japanese Phototypesetting

Sat. 11·9. Closed Sun.·Mon.

1~!I

n

2943 W Ball Rd
Anaheim . Calif 92804
(714) 995·2432

Nanko Printing

Open Tue .·Fri. 9:30-6::}) and

15224 Hawthorne Blvd . Lawndale. Ca90260
TAKA IINUMA
(213) 676-45 7 Q

l'

can Indian than Jack 500. He
looked more like an Indian.
certainly, than he looked
either Chinese or Japanese.
Tony Granata was very
proud of him. So was Bill
Veeck. And the baseball fans
here loved his voice, which
sounded great even in that
non-musical atmosphere in
lakefront bowl.
, So much for Soo's Cleveland connection. But he
ought to know that he's still
got a lot of friends here who
remember him fondly.
0

J.

Dr. Frank Sakamoto. 54 23 N. Clark
St .• Chicago 60640, 561 ·5105: Crucago
JACL office; Nisei Ambassadors
Drum and Bugle Corps. Inc., 4427 N.
Clark St., Chicago 60640.

Asian group converting
warehouse into
center
EBALDC
expects

OAKLAND, Calif. - Partial
release of a $1 million grant
was made to the East Bay
Asian Local Development
Corp. (EBALDC) to purchase a site for an As ian resource center.
The grant, authorized by
the U.S. Economic Development Administration, will
enable EBALDC to purchase
the Lyon Warehouse in Oakland Chinatown. the pr<r
posed site of the East Bay
Asian Resource Center.
The 80,000 square foot
building wlll house a multilingual staff providing services to the various East Bay
Asian populations. as well as
retail s hops and professional
offices.
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Marutama CO. InC.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
GARDE A-A

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

PHOTOMART

Dls tnhutors : Yamasa Enterp,rlse

( .In,..,." ,\ PIWIIIW.'phll 'UI'{I/""

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

3 16 E. 2nd I. , Lo"
622-1%8

ngeles

h26-.5681

Empire Printing Co.

ENJOYABLE JAPA ESE COMMUN1TY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts .

(0\1\11 Il< 1 \1 .Inti c.,O( 1 \1 PHI
l nJd"h .. nd j,IP,onc'l'

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Un"s • H~o'ed

31 8 East First Street
La Angele , Calif. 'lao 12

f1'\;C,

Pool . Ai, Condj ljontng • Gf Knchens · r~levison
OWNED AND OPERATED BY I(OBATA BROS

628-7060

-

6 MARUKYO
,

/

Cancer Insurance and
Hospital Intensive Care Plan
Thanks to the endorsement by the Stockton JACL Chapter
of "the leading Insurer against cancer"-the Amenca1
Family Life Assurance Co. of Columbus, Ga.-thiS plan
will be available to Japanese families in this area at a discount. Please come to the Califorl1la First Bank in Stockton
for information and enrollment on the followtng dates :
Friday, June 2, 10 a .m. - 6 p.m.
Friday . July 7, 10 a.m - 6 p.m.
RAY WONG QUEN , authorized agent,
wtll welcome you.

=-

• \="-~
..... \

Ki mono Store

I

GarcIen--Arude 11
110 S. Loe AngeJe.

~

::.i New OtanI Hotel A

~

2421 W. JeHerson, LA.
731·2121
IOHN TV SAI TO & ASSOCIATES

Complete Home

~

Furnl<,hmg,

1 .'s&IPW~

_Ga rdenJ

Mikawa)'8
Sweet Shop

1') 120 •. W

lern A\ .

l24·1>444 321-21 23

2~"

E. 15t St.

Los Angeles

MA 8~935

IFridayMay26,1978----------------------------------------------------________________________---------------~ACIRalEH

pc's
-people
• Honors
Peter Ohtald Jr., honor student at
Menlo Park's Woodside High School,
is a Lions Club district-wide student
speaker champion now priming for
the area-wide contest at Santa Rosa in
May. He won three local contests to
win district honors.
Two Hawaiian Issei, Hisashi Fukuhara , SO, of Kona ; and KazumI Matsumoto, 76, of Kalaheo. who were detained In mainland camps during
WW2 were among the four recently
decorated by the Japanese government i n recognition of their work u~
lifting the status of Japanese in the
community . Other two were Toshio
Tanjl, 77, of Wahiawa ; and Ginlcbl
Murakami. 73, of Honolulu. All were
recipients of the Order of the Sacred
Treasure, 6th Class ... Sixteen others In North and South America were
also decorated , including Edward M.
Matsuda (one-time Downtown LA.
JACL president). Tomiko Nakazawa,
78, Los Angeles.
A surprise on the April 29 list ~

. -~.

Tomlsaburo Fujii, 70, a naturalized
Australian and retired trochus shell
diver of Thursday Island off Cape
York Perunsula, Queensland.
Glenn Natsuhara. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Giichi Natsuhara of Sacramento, received a $6,000 scholarship
from Campbell Soup Co. Natsuhara
will enter the Univ. of Padfic in
Stockton this fall . HIS father has
worked for Campbell's 17 years ...
Joann Tatami was crowned the 1978
Dream Girl of Reedley High School.
Representing the Science Oub, Tatami was judged on poise, school activities, and personality .. .. Steve Isoza.
ki, a Toronto Sansei, won the grand
prize in the Great Japanese Canadian
Photo Contest. Judges said his photo
of the Japanese Canadian Cultural
Centre depicted ''the spirit of the Centennial " and were impressed by the
"vitality and feeling of excitement"
in the shot.

• Media
Kathy Tagawa. recent Univ. of
Washington School of Communications graduate and news editor of the
Asian Family Affairs monthly publication in SeanIe. made her debut Feb.
18 in the SeanIe Post-Intelligencer as
its " Minority Voices" columnist. Her

• Medicine

The 1978 JACl
TRAVEL PROGRAM
Sponsored by .the National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

• Group Flights to Japan
Certain Flights have lOCal administrators as /i~ted

below.

VIa JAL 747/GA100 - Round Trip-Fare: $564*
Group No.

Departs from

1O--=-San FranCiScO
11-.!:-os ~gels/San
12-San Francisco

first piece was eX her grandfather,
Jitsuji, an Issei dairy fanner in Kent.
Wash., at the outset and when business took a tum for the worse, he
tried work at the sawmills and then
engaged in a variety of srnaIl businesses in SeanIe. "He never found his
pot of gold, but no one can say he
didn't tty," Kathy oonCiudes. "'You
seldom hear about the ones who
didn't quite make it ... but at the
same time, we should not be ashamed
of our Jitsujis. They are our roots."
SeanIe Times reporter Mayuml
Tsutakawa won the first prize for
special articles on government for
her piece on the International
Women's Conference in Houston during the annual competition of the
Washington Press Women. Her article has been entered in the National
ederation of Press Women competition ... Salt Lake JAQ.er Bruce
Weigl, 29, wj1S named editor of next
year's Quarterly West magazine,
published by the Univ. of Utah. A
teaching fellow in English and assistant editor, Weigl bails from Lorain,
Ohio and is a graduate of Oberlin College with a master's degree from
Univ. of New Hampshire.

Dates

July 24-Aug 21 Full
July 25-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31

Francisco

Mary Ann Kimble (nee Koda) is the
second woman and first Asian American to be named to the California
State Board of Pharmacy by Gov.
Brown. A native of Merced, Kimble
attended the University of Pacific before transferring to the Un iv, of California at San Francisco. After graduating in 1969, she served one year at
Kaiser Foundation Hospital before
rejoining UCSF as a staff pharmacist.
Later, she became a clinical pharmacist, then instructor in charge of third
year clinical courses.Finally, she was
named vice chairman of the Division
of Clinical Pharmacy. Married to a
pharmacist, Kimble is a member of
Lambda Kappa Sigma. an international sorority in pharmacy.

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St .. Berkeley . Ca !:i4'U<! (415) 526-8626

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

18-los Anqeles/San Francisco

'Oct 2·23

21-San Francisco
24-San Francisco

Oct 16-Nov 6
Dec 20-Jan 9

724 N

Pacific
Northwest
District

1st St, San Jose. Ca 95112 (408) 297-2088

GA100-Round Trip Fare: $720*

Via

9-Chicago

-

,Jun 25:.July 16_

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark St , Chicago . 1160640 (312) 561-5105

Via PanAm 747/GA100--Round Trip Fare: $564*

13-Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

Aug 12·Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full

Tom Okubo , 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sacramento, Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

2D-Los Angeles
22-l.A. / Honolulu stopover

Oct·1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: $599**

16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

20-year Calif. service staffer in new post
portunity Center, which con- Assn. of Personnel in Emtinues today as the EDD fa- ployment Security (!APES),
a world-wide organization of
active in Bay Area civic af- cility in that area
fairs, returned May 1 to the
Takeshita held several professional workers in em·
San Francisco-Oakland Bay staff positions between 1967 ployment security. During
Area as manager of the and 1976, while the depart- !APES international convenPleasant Hill Employment ment undelWent several tions, Takeshita serves as
Development Department organizational changes. He official Japanese interpreter
(EDD) employment office.
was -assigned to the U.S. for Japanese delegates who
Takeshita joined the state Dept. of labor in San Fran- represent the Japanese
employment service in 1958 cisco in 1976 as Trade Ad- Ministry of labor, bureau of
after he received his Bach- justInen.t Act specialist, employment security and
elor of Arts degree in busi- handling employment serv- the !APES chapters all over
ness and public administra- ice and training assignments Japan.
He is active in Contra Costion from the University of in California, A.rizona, Nevata County, district and naCalifornia at Berkeley.
. da and Hawaii.
He returned to the Em- tional activities of the JapaMter working in Oakland,
Takeshita began his super· ployment Development De- nese American Citizens
visorial career as unemploy- partment last August to League. He is also active in
ment insurance section manage the Gilroy, Califor- the Sakura-Kai senior citisupervisor in the Berkeley nia employment security of- zens center for elderly Japanese in the El Cerrito-RichEDD office in 1962. In 1966 fice.
Takeshita has served as mond area.
he was appointed branch
Takeshita and his family
supervisor of the China· president of the California
0
town-North Beach Adult Op- .C!mpter of International live in Richmond
,
• Organization
SAN FRANCISCO-Ben Takeshita, who has been long

Sene! IkeDObo, the 45th grand master of the lkenobo School of Flower
Arrangement, donated 55,000 to the
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center on the 20th anniversary of the Los Angeles branch of
his school. More than
instructors
and students, some from branches in
Sacramento, San Francisco and San
Diego gathered for the school's anniversary celebration.... Kats Wanabe is president of the San Jose Japanese Ammcan Community Senior
Service, which meets every fourth
Friday at 7:30 p.rn. at Fuji Towers,
56S N. Sth St.
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tRAINBOW
VEGAS As low as $20,
.
HOTE L Spacious
rooms,
Kitchen units, Pool
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Nishizu Bros.
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Development

For ,... vdoI., C8II:

(213) 62~
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, 401 S. Casino Center, Las Vegas (800) 634-6421 (To!' Free)
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Azumano Travel Servlce . 1 Beacon Travel Service
. Azurnano. Jim Iwasaki
George Koda
400 S.w. Fourth Avenue
2550 Beacon
Portland, OR 97204
Seattle, WA 98144
(503) 223-6245
(206) 325-5849

I

Kawaguchi Travel Service
Mild Kawaguchi
711-3rd Ave., Suite 300
Seattle. WA 98104
(206) 622-5520

Klntetsu Int'I Express
Horizon Travel SelVlce, Inc. Japan American Travel
East West Travel
Ich TanIguchi
Tom Kobuchi
Peart Okamoto
Victor Iwamoto
1737 Post Street
25B World Trade Center
1875 S. Bascom Ave.
391 Sutter Street
San Frandsco, Ca 94111 San Francisco. CA 94115
S an Francisco, CA94108
1~m"
. CA 95008
408 371-9070
(415) 781-8744
(415) 992-717117172
(415)398-5777
Tanaka Travel Service
Sakura Travel Bureau
Nippon Express. USA
Monterey Travel Agency
Frank or Edith Tanaka
Jim Nakada
Henry Oe
Dennis Garrison
441 O'FarreU St
511 Second Avenue
446 PacifIC St
39 Geary St
l
San Francisco, Ca 94108
San Mateo. CA 94401
San Francisco, Ca 94108
Monterey, Ca 93940
(4 t5) 342-7494
! (415) 474-3900
(408) 26IH5683
i41~982-65
Asia Travel Bureau
Mikami&Co
Kazue Tsuboi
Pacific
'Travel Service
Central Cal
102 S. San Pedro Street
814 E. Street
Southwest
District
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Fresno. CA 93706
District
(213) 628-3235
(209) 268-6683
Monterey Park Travel
Kokusai Int'l Travel
Milsuiline Travel Service
Gardena Travel Agency
HiromlChl Nakagaki
Les Kurakazu
WillyKai
ToshiOtsu
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
327 East Arst Street - 321 E. Secorid Street
Pacific Square No. 10
1610 W. Redondo Beach Los Angeles, CA 90012
Los Angeles, CA 90012 Monterey Park, CA 91754
GardenaJ323-3440
(213) nl-3990
(213) 626-5284
(213) 625-1505
Caldwell Travel Service
Isari Travel Agency
Travel Center
Gene Betts
Jan or George lsari
Misa Miller
Intermountain
P.O. Box 638
P.O. Box 100
709 "e" St
District
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 ; Ontario, OR 97914
San Diego, Ca 92101
(208) 459-0889
(503) 889-6488
Sugano Travel Service
Yamada Travel Service
FrankT. Sugano
Richard H. Yamada
Eastem
Midwest
17 East Ohio Street
812 North Clan< SlTeel
District
District
Chicago, III. 60611
Chicago, III. 60610
312 944-5444
312)94 4- 2730

-

Oct 1-22

Frank Saka!7'0to, 5423 N Clark St. Chicago. II ?064O (312) 561-5105

r-- TQkYO'ArrlVaii'o;parturepaCkages-1

I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp;$l9 I
I Arrive at NEW International Airport (NARITA). After the e ntry prOCMS, I
,
I p.a uenger will b e greeted and transferred 10 a hOlel in Tokyo.
I EXTENSION : $26 per night
3 night maximum ' II
I
FOR ErrHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
5g1 rm supp: $19 II
accommodations for one' nig hl. Iransfer by molorcoach from holello
I Holel
NEW Inlernalional Airport (NARITA) .
I
For further information or res~vation.
please consult your local t
:JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Travel Bure(JJ I
Iilnternotionol.
.
I

I

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

~-

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"

ORIENTATlOH MEET1NGS
LOS ANGELEs--Flrst Tuesdays, 7 p.m" Calif First Bank. 120 S San Pedro St.
For Info, call Akira Ohno (213-477-7490).
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThI..fSdays, 7 p.m., Mas Satow Bldg., 1765 Sutter SI.
For info, call Yuki Fud'igaml (415-921 -5225).

Salome for your ouerseas friends / relatiues

~

~.

rTI

n

~

to any JACL-au!honzed travel agent. chapter travel chairperson

or

Send me information regarding 1978
~at'l
JACl Flights, especially Group
Name _________________________________________

*___

Address _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Day Phone·_________,Chapter - - - - ' - 7 - - - : - -

M Kosakura/K Imamura
530 Bush St
San Francisco. Ca 94108
(415) 956-4300
Travel Planners
ClhkTaketa
2025 Gateway Place # 280
San Jose, CA95fl0
(408) 287-5220
Classic Travel Service
Joanne Matsubayashl
1601 W. Redondo Beach
Gardena, CA 90247
(213) 532-3171
New Orient Express Giro Takahashi
5455 Wilshire Blvd,
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(213) 937-2146
Ogden Travel Ctr, Inc
Zack Stephens
440-2200 St.
en , Ut84401
( 1) 399-5506

m
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WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS
4 .5 lbs nel wt .

10 cuts of spedally selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wt
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed 10 be
packed In our reusable styrofoam cooler - wilh blue ice
*Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favonte hors d'oeuvres in a
handsome easy carry package
* Both certiIled by the U S D A to easily dear Japanese customs.
* Ask aboul our services from Hawaii

S

ORITZ

Inlem_~

. 'no.

690 Markel SI , SUite 320
San Francisco, CA

94104

Phone
(4 15) 391-4111

Miyamoto Travel Service
Je.rrv Mlyamato
2401 Fifteenth Street

Sacrmen~f18

(916)
Yamahlro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahiro
2451 Grove Street
Ben<eley. CA 94704
(415)845-1977
5th Ave. Travel & Tours
Tanya Sands
7051 Fifth Avenue
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
(602) 949-1919
South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle
P.O . Box 295
National City, CA 92050
(714) 474-2206

,

For Listing Here,
Call the Nat'l JACL
TravelCoordbudor

(41S-92t.S22S)

Macpherson Travel Bure8ll New YOItI Travel Service
Jean Furukawa
S~Okad
500 Ft1th Ave
551- th Avv.
New YOItI, N .Y . 10017
New Yort<, NY 10036
(212) 687·7983
(212) 354-5555 .

-.N

c:::t

a
Co)

12 cuts of speciaUy selected Filet Mignon st~k

Aid Travel Service
KazKataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA94115
(415) 567-1114

I<osakura Tours & Travel

~

--------------------------------------• Infonnation Coupon
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St_, San Francisco, Calif. 94115

No. Callf.W. Nevada
District

r------------------------a

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (!l~
Au!! 1, 1977) includes round trip , $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee. AdUlt and child seats same price on any flight; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. I ... Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax . JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passenget;S. All fares, da •• , times .ublect to change. If there are any questions
regarding !he N,at'l JACL Travel Committee policies or deciSions. write or call Yuki
Fuchigaml, Nat I JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter, San Francisco. Ca 94115 (415--921-5225)

MAli

tl

YOU ARE ALWAYS A WINNER AT

'
1978 National JACL Authorized
Retail Travel Agencies

Sep 5·25
Sep 25-0ct 16

Tad Hirota . 1447 Ada St. , Berkeley , Ca 94702 (4 15) 526-8626
17-S:m Francisco
Oct 3-27
Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'lo. Ca 9582(H~
) 422-8749
Grant Shimizu.

BEN TAKESHITA: Contra Costa JACler

r

